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The Michael Vollmer ’90 Fund

It began with a tingling sensation in the fingertips, which
slowly spread through each finger to the wrist. It encompassed
his entire hand until he soon lost feeling and the ability to
voluntarily control its muscles; the hands that once enjoyed
the tight embrace of a spiraling football had vanished. The
tingling sensation further crept up his arm, to the elbow, and
the shoulder. Each time followed by a numbing sensation,
loss of feeling and the inability to control muscles. As the
sensation attacked all corners of his body, he was forced to
consciously surrender himself, piece by piece to the unyielding
disease. Unable to eat or breathe on his own, elaborate
medical devices and round-the-clock care were necessary for
survival.
Mike Vollmer ’90 was diagnosed with Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis (ALS) at age 36. ALS is a disease that attacks nerves
in the brain and spinal cord, affecting the functionality of
motor neurons, which hinders the ability to voluntarily control
muscles. An alumnus of the Hill School ’86 and Harvard
University ’90, Vollmer was an active athlete participating in
lacrosse in high school and football through college. He was
selected as Captain of the Hill School \football team, named
to the All-Ivy honorable mention in 1989, and honored with
the Joseph E. Wolfe Award in 1989. He earned praise from
the Harvard community for his QB sack in his senior year at
“The Game”, which solidified the Harvard victory over Yale.
For this superior athlete, the slow deterioration of his body
was devastating, though close friends say the disease never
touched his spirit.
Following instances of mistreatment at nursing homes, Mike
wished to move in with his girlfriend Ann, a woman with whom
he found great love and comfort. Ann, a trained nurse, was
well prepared for the move. Medical attention and specialty
care items were costly, and would not be entirely covered by
the programs supporting his situation.
Word of his diagnosis spread throughout the Harvard
community, reaching teammates and close friends. Neal
Kaufman ’90, along with Greg Gicewicz ’89 and John
Brzezenski ’92, spearheaded an effort to establish a Trust
to raise funds to assure a high quality of life for Mike in his

remaining years. With great help from classmates, teammates
from the Harvard football team, and others in the community,
the Trust raised over $100,000 in donations. The funds were
used to upgrade technology in Ann’s home, install wheelchair
and hospital bed ramps to simplify access for transportation,
provide a back-up generator to power his ventilator, and
to purchase a large computer screen to assist with Mike’s
communication difficulties.
Michael Wayne Vollmer passed on Saturday, August 29, 2015,
at age 48, after a valiant effort fighting this dreaded disease.
With the support of the Broadbent Family Executive Director
of the Harvard Varsity Club Bob Glatz ’88, and President Andy
Freed ’90, the remaining donations from the Trust were used
to establish the Michael Vollmer ’90 Fund at the HVC. Harvard
alumni athletes battling ALS and other neurological disorders
are eligible to apply for a grant from the Vollmer Fund to
provide financial support for basic and specialty care items,
similar to those enjoyed by Mike in his final years.
Andy Freed commented, “Few have fought as fiercely as
Michael Vollmer ’90 did in his 12-year battle with ALS. The
Harvard Varsity Club is pleased to be able to honor Mike’s
legacy with the creation of the Vollmer Fund. At the V-Club,
we like to say that we’re your team for life—and all that it
brings—and this fund will go a long way toward helping
Harvard athletes in need.”
Bob Glatz explains that the fund “creates a vehicle in which
Harvard athletes can help other Harvard athletes. ALS delivers
a horrific blow to individuals, which can quickly radiate through
family and friends. The Harvard Varsity Club is a more vibrant
community now that we are able to assist alumni athletes in
need through the Michael Vollmer ’90 Fund.”
Additional donations are being solicited to ensure that funds
are available to help others in similar difficult situations.
Donations can be made to the Michael Vollmer ’90 Fund here.
On behalf of the Harvard Athletics community, we thank you
for your support.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
The Harvard Varsity Club and
The Department of Harvard Athletics
Whirl into the windy city!

THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd
6:00–9:00PM
Open bar & appetizers

METROPOLITAN CLUB
Willis Tower
233 S Wacker Dr #67
Chicago, IL 60606

SPECIAL GUEST

Coach Ted Donato ’91

The Robert D. Ziﬀ '88 Head Coach for
Harvard Men's Ice Hockey

PRICING
$20 | Ticket
$100 | Ticket & DHA
FREE | Lifetime Members
$500 | Sponsor

HOSTED BY
Harvard Varsity Club
Harvard Club of Chicago

RSVP HERE
or call the Varsity Club at 617.495.3535

